In 2019 we are again LEAPing into Finland
An opportunity not to be missed!
Monday 30th September – Wednesday 9th October inclusive

This tour is for **20 principals** keen to understand the secrets of a world-leading education system that has built its success on trust, respect and high status for teachers and leaders.

Designed to meet the needs of highly-motivated educational leaders this LEAP Study Tour will provide an integrated program of school visits; meetings with principals/principals’ associations, and key systems’ officials (as well as sight-seeing in world famous locations).

**ITINERARY**

This 10-day Finland Study Tour includes:

- 5 nights in Kokkola (Northern Finland) from 30th September - 4th October inclusive;
- 2 nights (5th & 6th October + all day Monday 7th) to tour & explore @ own costs;
- 3 nights in the capital Helsinki from Monday 7th - Wednesday 9th inclusive
- A total 8 nights hotel accommodation & breakfast are included in the tour cost
- Educational leadership program involving:
  - Primary-focussed school visits (in both locations)
  - Information sessions with Finnish principals and Principals Associations
  - Information sessions with Finnish educational system leaders
  - Information sessions with Ministry and Finnish National Board of Education

**COSTING DETAILS**

- Participants are responsible for their own air fares to/from Finland; internal train/plane to Kokkola; transfers from railway/airport to Kokkola City Hall; travel from Kokkola to Helsinki; and transfer to Helsinki hotel
- Participants are responsible for their own costs across the “free weekend” (Saturday 5th October - Monday 7th October)
- The cost of LEAP Study Tour (with the inclusions as outlined in the itinerary above) is $4850 (single supplement).
- The use of non-personal funding sources is the individual responsibility of each participant

**STUDY TOUR LEADERS**

- **Your Study Tour Leaders** will be the LEAP Directors Dr Suzanne Lazenby and Dr Warren Marks
- **NB** This study tour does not include spouses, partners, family members or friends. Participants who are being accompanied by spouses or partners who are also principals paying to participate in the study tour, should contact the tour leaders.

**HOW TO JOIN**

1. Complete the “Expression of Interest Form” below (applications will be accepted strictly on a “first-in” basis) and email it to warren.f.marks@det.nsw.edu.au or suzanne.lazenby@gmail.com
2. Place a $500 (non-refundable deposit) into LEAP account as per details below
3. Your EOI becomes active from the time and date of the electronic transfer of the $500 deposit into the LEAP account
2019 FINLAND STUDY TOUR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

PERSONAL DETAILS

Name: __________________________________________________________

Personal phone contact: __________________________________________

Home address: ____________________________________________________

Dietary requirements: _____________________________________________

SCHOOL/WORK DETAILS

School/Work Place: ________________________________________________

Position held: _____________________________________________________

Work Contact details:

- Mobile-
- Phone-
- Email-

EOI DEPOSIT PAYMENT: DIRECT DEPOSIT $500 to:

BSB: 812-170
Account name: LEAP Pty Ltd
Account Number: 164673 [S1 if transferring from TMB]

Ensure YOUR NAME is shown on the banking information (reference for payee) which comes to us.

PERSONAL OBLIGATION

I acknowledge that all costs associated with my airfares to and from Finland; travel insurance; plane/rail travel in Finland; airport/rail station transfers; plus, personal and incidental costs etc. are my own personal responsibility and additional to the stated cost of the LEAP Finland Study Tour.

LEAP NSW:

Directors: Dr Sue Lazenby and Dr Warren Marks
Mobiles: 0412 049 637 (Warren); 0412 960 108 (Sue)

E-mail: Suzanne.Lazenby@gmail.com or warren.f.marks@det.nsw.edu.au